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ABSTRACT
Background: Percutaneous nephrolithotomy(PCNL) has become
the mainstay of treatment for renal-calculi over the past 40years,the
practice of which has been de ned and rede ned over-time.GA had
been the anaesthesia of choice for decades,but now,SA has proven
its eﬃcacy for the same.In this study of ours,we compare the
feasibility of SA over GA for PCNL.
Methods: A retrospective study was done with 60 patients who
underwent PCNL.They were divided into 2 groups:Group A(n=30
patients),who underwent the surgery under SA, and Group B(n=30
patients),who underwent the surgery under GA.Hemodynamic
stability in terms of HR,MAP,total blood loss,post-operative
analgesic requiremnets,patient's and surgeon's comfort,use of polypharmacy and OT utilization time were recorded intra-operatively
and post-operatively.
Results: MAP and HR did not show signi cant diﬀerence between
the 2 groups(p value>0.05). Blood loss was minimal in both
groups,however post-op analgesic requirements,use of polypharmacy and OT utilization time were signi cantly reduced in
Group A.
Co n c l u s i o n : I t w a s o b s e r v e d t h a t t h e p a t i e n t s w e r e
hemodynamically more stable and comfortable when operated
under GA,however post-opertaive analgesia,OT utilization time was
better when done under SA,also minimizing the inadvertent use of
poly-pharmacy. Hence,SA is reaching equal eﬃcacy with that of GA
for PCNL cases.
INTRODUCTION
PCNL is a minimally invasive therapy for treatment of upper ureteral
and renal stones [1- 3]. It is the treatment of choice for kidney stones
larger than 20 to 30 mms, staghorn stones and stones that are
multiple or resistant to ESWL [4].
Despite good results of PNCL with GA, it may cause atelectasis, drug
reactions, nausea, and vomiting (4, 5). In abdominal and lower
extremities surgeries, SA is mainly employed by a single drug and
comprises some advantages such as less bleeding, and reduces
venous pressure in the surgery eld (6, 7). However, there are recent
reports regarding the use of SA in PNCL demonstrating lower postoperation pain, less drug intake, and reduced adverse eﬀects. Some
studies have also shown that surgeries with SA had better outcomes
in spinal surgeries (4, 5, 8)

In recent years, RA is preferred over GA due to its advantages
including less postoperative pain, low dose analgesic requirement
and less drug intake, low cost shortened surgery as well as
anaesthesia time, prevention from multiple drug allergies or side
eﬀects resulting from GA, complications and costs of GA are higher
than SA [7].
Due to high cost and rate of complications in patients undergoing
PCNL under GA it is planned to compare them with those
undergoing the same procedure under SA.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
Considering the type of anesthesia as well as patients'
hemodynamics that can in uence on surgery outcomes and
relevant morbidity and mortality of the intervention, and that these
factors directly re ect on regional health-care, we aimed this study
to compare the feasibility of SA over GA in terms of eﬃcacy and
safety in patients undergoing PCNL.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Design: Observational study.
Study Period: 10 months (Oct. 2018 to July.2019).
Study Area: PESIMSR, Kuppam.
Source of data: Collected from patients undergoing PCNL under SA
and GA in Operation Theatres of PESIMSR, Kuppam.
Inclusion criteria : Age : 20 -60 yrs
Gender : male and female
ASA grading : I and II
Stone size : 8 mm – 20 mm
Mode of anaesthesia : SA and GA
Elective cases
Exclusion criteria : Age < 20 yrs and > 60 yrs
ASA grading : III and above
Cases taken up under emergency Stone size : > 20 mm
Contraindicated for SA due to gross spinal deformit
Derranged coagulopathy.
All patients referred to PESIMSR in 2018 and 2019 as PNCL
candidates were included sequentially if they met these inclusion
criteria: age between 18-65 years with physical status I or II of
American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA). All patients with spinal
deformity, local infection at injection site, pregnancy, history of any
neuromuscular or psychiatric disorder or chronic pain, who were
suﬀering from hypertension, diabetes and coagulation disorders,
patients with hypersensitivity to any anesthesia drugs, substance
abusers, and patients who needed anesthesia higher than T4 and
lower than T10 levels were excluded.
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The included patients were divided into SA and GA groups using
randomized number table. Standard monitoring included
continuous electrocardiogram, pulse oximetry, and end-tidal
carbon dioxide. Noninvasive BP measurements were performed at
5-min intervals. All patients were routed with a green (18-gauge)
catheter and infused with 3-4 cc/kg isotonic crystalloids.
Maintenance venous liquid during surgery was based on 4/2/1 rule.
For blood loss limited to "maximum allowable blood loss", 3 mL of
Ringer solution was injected for every 1 mL of blood loss, and equal
volume of matched iso-group packed cell for more blood losses.
Both types of anesthesia were performed by a nal year resident of
anesthesiology.
GA Group : Premedication of 1-2 µg/kg from fentanyl and 0.01-0.02
mg/kg from midazolam was administered. Oxygen with an inspired
fraction of 1.0 was administered for 3 min before intubation. Then,
GA was induced by 3-5 mg/kg thiopental-Na, and to obtain desired
anesthesia, 0.5 mg/ kg of atracurium was injected intravenously for
easier intubation; then, all patients were intubated by a suitable
endotracheal tube. For maintaining GA, an intravenous 100
µg/kg/min of propofol with 50% O2 and 50% N2O were induced.
The ventilation protocol consisted of an inspired oxygen fraction of
1.0, inspiratory to expiratory ratio of 1:2, and a respiratory rate
adjusted to normocapnia (end-tidal carbon dioxide partial pressure
between 30 and 40 mmHg). Mechanical ventilation has been set
with a tidal volume of 10 ml/kg ideal body weight (IBW) and ZEEP
(zero-positive end expiratory pressure). Atracurium and fentanyl readministration was based on train-oﬀour (TOF) and every 45
minutes, respectively.
SA Group : Premedication of 0.01-0.02 mg/kg from midazolam was
administered. The patients were placed in a sitting position. The
drug was administered by a 25-gauge Quincke needle in midline of
L3-L4 or L4-L5 level by a physician. For inducing SA, isobar intrathecal 15-20 mg of bupivacaine 0.5% without any additives was
administered. Then, the patients' positions were changed to prone
and intranasal 100% oxygen was administered. Sensory blockade
was evaluated by a cotton peak (for heat perception) or a needle (for
touching sense) every 15-20 seconds; then, motor blockade was
tested by Bromage scale with following score: 0 = no paralysis; 1 =
inability to raise extended leg; 2 = inability to ex knee; 3 = inability
to move leg joints. Blood pressure below 100 mmHg of 30% from
the baseline was corrected by 6 mg ephedrine and crystalloids, and
all PR descents (less than 60/min) were treated by intravenous
Atropine. All mentioned anesthetic drugs were provided by a
regional pharmaceutical company
The observed parameters in this study :
1. Intra-operative HR and MAP
2. Intra-operative blood loss
3. OT utilization time
4. Additional requirement of analgesia intra-operatively
5. Additional requirement of analgesia post-operatively
6. Post-operative nausea and vomiting
SBP, DBP, MAP, and PR were recorded in the PACU, every 10 min from
entering PACU. Fifty mg from Meperidine was administered in
patients suﬀered from additional pain. All patients were positioned
in supine. MAP and PR were evaluated every 10 minutes for 1 hour.
Other information were extracted from medical les and inserted
into a pre-prepared checklist.
STATISTICS ANALYSIS
Using the Statistical Package for Social Science ( SPSS 15.0
Evaluation version), Statistical analysis was done. To calculate
sample size, a power analysis of x=0.05 and b=0.90 showed that 30
patients were the minimum required for the study group.
Mean, and Standard deviation was calculated for all the numeric
data (age, weight, height, heart rate, etc.). Percentages & frequency
were calculated for non-numeric data. A two-tailed paired t-test is
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used to compare the mean values of both groups ( M & P), and for
comparing two attributes ( comparative of proportion) like parental
separation response, venepuncture response, parental satisfaction,
etc. in both the groups' chi-square test & Fischer exact was used.
The data were evaluated and analyzed by SPSS version 19 (SPSS Inc.,
Illinois, USA). All quantitative data were expressed as mean ± SD, and
qualitative data as No. (%). For comparing the groups, t-test and
Mann-Whitney-U test were used for parametric and non-parametric
data, evaluated by Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, respectively. P less
than 0.05 were considered as signi cant
RESULTS
Demographic Data: Fifty nine patients were enrolled in the study
consisting of 38 males and 21 females. The patients were randomly
divided into SA (n = 29) and GA (n = 30) groups. Table 1
demonstrates all demographic data. Surgery duration (P = 0.016)
and anesthesia duration (P = 0.044) were signi cantly lower in SA
(Table 2). According to Bromage scale, motor block level was zero in
all patients in SA group.
Endpoint Results : In operation time-to-time analysis, SBP was
signi cantly lower in GA group only in 120th minute; DBP in 60th,
90th, and 120th minutes, and MAP in 90th and 120th minutes (P <
0.05). The trend was not signi cantly diﬀerent in none of 4 items
(Figure 1 ; P > 0.05). Table 2 demonstrates blood loss, analgesic
demand, and blood transfusion amount in both groups. As seen,
blood loss (P = 0.001) and analgesic demand (P = 0.038) were
signi cantly higher in GA group.
Parameter Evaluated
1. Patient Characteristics
2. MAP (in mm Hg)
3. Additional analgesia required
4. HR (in bpm)
5. Intra-operative blood loss (in ml)
6. OT utilization time (in min)
7. Post-operative analgesia required
8. Post-operative nausea & vomiting
Comparison of intra-operative outcome in Spinal Anaesthesia
vs General Anaesthesia (n=60)

Comparison of intra-operative outcome in Spinal Anaesthesia
vs General Anaesthesia (n=60)

Comparison of post-operative outcome in Spinal Anaesthesia
vs General Anaesthesia (n=60)
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DISCUSSION
Using SA in PNCL surgery is acceptable and more secure. By faster
discharge and reduced recovery time, the patients' quality of life can
be improved using SA, which can be a good choice for urologist (18).
Overall, our study demonstrated that SBP, DBP, MAP, and PR in the
whole surgery and recovery times did not have any signi cant
diﬀerence between 2 groups, and that the trend was also somewhat
similar in SA and GA; however, patients' hemodynamics were more
stable in GA group. Furthermore, bleeding and analgesic demand
were signi cantly higher in GA group. None of the patients needed
blood transfusion. These results were similar to other studies
demonstrating that SA group had better hemodynamics and lower
bleeding during and after the surgery (19-26).
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

60 patients, were enrolled in this study (45% males and 55%
females).
Mean age ± SD at the time of presentation was 43 ± 11 years in
GA group VS 44 ± 11 years in SA group.
Mean stone burden was similar between both groups.
No signi cant diﬀerence was found between both groups
regarding patients' demographics characteristics.

It seems that SA can result in vasodilation and hypotension
following sympathetic block. On the other hand, reduced intrathoracic pressure and epidural vein distension, due to spontaneous
ventilation, result in reduced bleeding. Therefore, the results do not
seem to be irrational because SA can inhibit stress hormone
secretion better than GA (27-30).
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ

Intra-operative heart rate and mean arterial blood pressure
were comparable in both groups at the basal level, and then it
continued at lower level in spinal group till 1.5 h after beginning
of the procedure.
VAS was lower in SA group till 1 h postoperatively in comparison
with GA group.
Patients in SA group started to receive rescue analgesics after
the 1st hour from the end of the surgical procedures while
patients in GA group received analgesics early postoperative.
Patients in GA group reported higher overall satisfaction scores
than patients in SA group.
Similarly, over all surgeons' satisfaction score was higher in favor
of GA group compared with SA group.
Postoperative shivering was higher in SA group than GA group
while nausea and vomiting was higher in GA group than SA
group.
Postoperative consumption of analgesia was signi cantly lower
in patients in SA group in the 1st postoperative day in
comparison with patients in GA group.

SA blocks preganglionic sympathetic nerves with many advantages
compared to GA, such as redistribution of blood ow to
musculoskeletal system, skin, and subcutaneous tissues, as well as
reducing SBP, DBP, MAP, and PAP, and better hemostasis.
Furthermore, other studies demonstrated better PNCL surgery
results, lower blood loss, and lesser side eﬀects (such as nausea,
vomiting, and post-op pain) in SA (19, 31). Among these advantages
of SA, decreasing blood loss is a main issue of SA in PCNL surgery.
Recent studies investigated the eﬀects of a 200-μg of oral clonidine
tablet 60 - 90 minutes before anesthesia, which reduced blood loss
signi cantly in several kinds of surgeries under GA that could be a
future choice along with SA in PCNL (32, 33)
Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

In a prospective randomized study comparing spinal epidural
block vs. general anesthesia Singh et al., reported lower VAS
score, less need for analgesics and shorter hospital stay in spinal
epidural group.
Kuzgunbay et al. found no diﬀerence between general
anesthesia and spinal epidural anesthesia regarding operative
time, postoperative hemoglobin level, hospital stay, success
rate and postoperative complications.
In McClain et al. study, SA could reduce the amount of

Ÿ

Ÿ

anesthesia drugs, length of surgery time, and other side eﬀects
in discus decompression surgery (34).
Tetzlaﬀ et al. have also shown that in spinal surgeries, SA was a
better choice for anesthesia compared to GA resulting in lower
side eﬀects (35).
In an observational study, Mehrabi et al. evaluated 160 patients
who underwent PCNL under spinal anesthesia in prone
position. Blood transfusion was performed for ten patients
(6.3%), and six patients complained of mild to moderate
headache, dizziness, and mild postoperative low back pain for 2
to 4 days. Complete clearance of calculus or no signi cant
residual calculi larger than 5 mm was achieved in 70% of
patients (36).

CONCLUSION
Both GA and SA are eﬀective and safe in PCNL.SA has fewer
complications and lower consumption of analgesia
postoperatively.Hence, SA has proven its eﬃcacy as the mode of
anaesthesia for PCNL.
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